EDUCATION
All members are automatically enrolled in the
Community College of The Air Force (CCAF) upon
completion of Basic Military Training. The CCAF
awards Associates of Applied Science degrees in
over 66 technical fields and is regionally accredited.
The Montgomery GI Bill is available at no cost to
the member. It provides monthly cash for students
who take at least 12 semester hours to assist with
educational costs. Students who take less hours will
receive an amount based on
course load. That money is
tax-free and paid directly to
the member.

BENEFITS
Serve part-time, close to home — with more than 140
Air National Guard units, you can serve where you
live, one weekend a month, and two weeks a year.
You will receive a drill paycheck for the training that
you have completed. You’ll also receive a salary
that includes base pay, house allowance and food
allowance every time you are on active duty orders. The
amount you receive is determined by your pay grade
and time in service.
Shopping - Member gain access to Base Exchange
and Commissary access. It allows for unlimited
shopping privileges for Air Guard members and their
dependents tax-free.
Health Insurance - Air Guard members can receive
medical and dental insurance Tri-Care Reserve Select
for themselves and their families. Low-cost dental
insurance is also available.
Life Insurance - Service Group Life Insurance (SGLI)
coverage is available up to a maximum of $400,000.
Retirement - Air Guard members have the option of
investing for retirement through the Thrift Savings
Plan (TSP) and career Guard members are eligible
for a retirement pension.
Space Available Travel - Service members and their
families may also use Space Available Flights to travel
around the country and world at little to no cost.

CHOOSE YOUR CAREER
Ever dream of working on a top secret assignment?
How about airborne avionics, or even space
technology? Let us open doors for you. You’ll gain
the valuable cutting-edge abilities essential for
competing in today’s job market. We also offer
nearly 200 career specialties to give you the hightech skills you’ll need to launch or accelerate your
civilian career.

GET AHEAD WITH THE
GUARD
Colleagues and prospective employers know you
have the integrity and discipline that the military
instills when you serve your community as a member
of the Air Guard. You’ll also be helping
the people in your neighborhood
when they need you the most,
while serving your country with
honor and pride.

ADVENTURE
In the Air National Guard, you can be almost anything,
but you’ll never be bored. Whether you dream of a
rewarding career in the medical field or you seek the
thrill of parachuting out the back of a C-130 aircraft,
you’ll find the adventure of a lifetime in the Air Guard.
In the Air Guard, you’ll begin a military career that
can take you wherever you choose. At the same time,
you’ll build a resume and gain experience that will
put you head and shoulders above your peers in your
civilian life.

TRAINING
You’ll receive world-class training in the Air Guard
that can prepare you for new opportunities in your
civilian life. It can give you a real competitive edge
in the job market, or can help you advance in your
current career. And since you’ll get up to 100%
college tuition reimbursement, you can attend school
without the worry - just one of the many benefits of
joining the Air Guard.

VISIT US ONLINE
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